Name ______________________________

NEWCASTLE ORIENTEERING CLUB - UNIFORM ORDER FORM
HOW TO ORDER
Fill in this form then either hand to the event deskor
email to leepback1@gmail.com

Mobile ______________________

Email ____________________________

Collected by _______________________________
Signed ______________________

TIME-FRAME
A group order of at least 12 shirts will be needed to
cover postage and bank fees.

MENS

Date __________________

Price

Standard Short Sleeves

$52

Standard Long Sleeves

$60

DESIGN
Very similar to current tops. A colour gradient
makes the shoulders a slightly lighter green. Some
examples can be viewed at local events or by
arrangement.

Mesh-Sided Short Sleeves

$52

Mesh-Sided Long Sleeves

$60

Standard Singlet

$38

Mesh-Sided Singlet

$41

SIZING
A sizing chart and instruction are listed on the
reverse of this page. As mentioned above, we have
a few sample shirts to try on at local events to
better assess your sizing. Please ensure you select a
suitable size as returns will be impossible.

Sprint Singlet (tight fit)

$40

MTBO Shirt

$74

WOMENS

Price

STYLES
There are standard, mesh-sided and MTBO shirts
plus singlets. (some shirts are available in long
sleeve versions). We may offer other items in the
future depending upon interest. Check out the
“Bryzos” links to help you choose
https://www.bryzosport.com/orienteeringshirtshttps
://www.bryzosport.com/singlets

Standard Short Sleeves

$52

Standard Long Sleeves

$60

Mesh-Sided Short Sleeves

$52

Mesh-Sided Long Sleeves

$60

Standard Singlet

$38

Mesh-Sided Singlet

$41

Sprint Singlet (tight fit)

$40

MTBO Shirt

$74

CHILDRENS

EFT PAYMENT

Account Newcastle Orienteering Club

Date

__________

BSB

Receipt No

__________ Accnt No 513650703

650-300

Reference SHIRT-SURNAME
CASH PAYMENT to Margaret Peel at events

Price

Standard Short Sleeves

$43

Standard Long Sleeves

$50

Mesh-Sided Short Sleeves

$43

Mesh-Sided Long Sleeves

$50

Standard Singlet

$31

Mesh-Sided Singlet

$33

Sprint Singlet (tight fit)

$32

Size

Qty

Total $

Size

Qty

Total $

Size

Qty

Total $

Total $ Payable

1. TAKING YOUR MEASUREMENTS
A) Height: measure the height of your body from top of your head to
the end of your legs
B) Chest: measure around the chest horizontally at the widest point
C) Waist: measure around the narrowest part of your waist
D) Hips: measure around the widest point
E) Side seam: measure from the waist to just below the anklebone
F) Arm: measure from the base of your neck to the end of your sleeve
from the upper side of your arm
G) Thigh: measure around it at the widest point
H) Inside leg lenght: measure from the top of the inside leg to just
below the ankle
K) Biceps: measure around one at the widest point

